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Dear ■L'ou, 

Here are :he '^hornlsy letters, with envelopes, and the 
Boatright employment records. Especially because of toe "lose" oi the 
first sot I soot you. i agai n remind you of the agreement undorwhich 
I got this material and Boatright’s cooperation: that no one not on the 
paid staff woulu see it and no public use would be made unless necessary 
in court. 1 again remind you that Moo was supr.osed to go over the 
copies of his personal phone book, eliminate whet is not germaino on 
all three sets, and send me mine, 'f'his has not happened, just isn’t 
right for all those names having no connection with anything to be 
kicking around loosely, 1 sug'-es'c that aside from establishing when 
Boatright was in tf.G. and his connection with ‘■'ourtney, etc., his 
personal rocorus noeu interest no one. 

By copier is not storkinr well and I'm almost cut of paper. It 

costs me $75,00 to get a new supply. So, again I have made tut a single 
set. Can you please Xerox what you need for yourself and return these 
to me so I’ll have a set to work with? I Irve several people to see in 
this area as soon as I get time, including the person who made Boat- 
right possible. If there ia ar.y new material of which I should know befo 
1 see these ueopla I’d like to >ncv about it. 

One name ot- a cord is Barry Button, -- onlnk 1 resce mentioned 

this name as com acted with ..orris, but I am not certain. Of the last 
noma I-am. %ain, this is not too unco.rcn a name. ’Bit we can follow 
bade with PB or. him. 

because e ft or a week you (liri rot hov?. the negatives the other 

way and I am waiting for prints for other work w-.th them, one vay or 
another 1*11 send this to the office registered# I'f& be leaving for ^ 
ivew York early in the corning, so, with the local. 1.0. already closed 
for the Vveekend1 that1 ;.l take some doing. 

1 forgot chc how York Titles story in the previous Mailing, 
mentioned in a letter to ^ifiu fi®r&t is. 

Sincerely, 


